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Nachos Camp Stanley 15

This black site CIA weapons tray is piled high with freshly made tortilla chips
and loaded with our secret house made cheese sauce of cheddar, pepper jack
and American. Spies choose seasoned ground beef, house smoked chicken or
black bean {Codename: NOMEAT). Topped with pico de gallo, avocado
crema, cilantro and pickled jalapenos. Big enough for four to share!

Fried C4 Cheese Curds 9

These mini plastic explosives are cleverly disguised as Wisconsin white cheddar
cheese curds. Hand breaded and dipped to order, they have anything but an
inert flavor. Served with our top secret dipping sauces.

Compromised Chips and Dip

8

The secret is out, this house made warm spinach and artichoke dip is highly
sought after and much lauded. Served with house made tortilla chips.

Bird Watchers 12

England has nothing on these alI-American wings. Choose between classic
buffalo served with blue cheese, Texas dry rub served with ranch or an Asian
glaze topped with sesame seeds and cilantro and served with sweet Thai chili
sauce.

The Farm

Checkpoint Charlie 10

Oven roasted turkey, bacon, cheddar cheese, mayo, tomato and our secret
sauce cobbled together on a spinach tortilla. This wrap marks east from west
and will bring down the wall.

Hail Caesar 12

Grilled chicken breast, romaine lettuce, parmesan cheese all tightly rolled in a
spinach tortilla. A meal fit for a king.

El Chapo 14

No escaping this delicious combination of lettuce, pico de gallo, cilantro, shredded
cheddar jack blend, tortilla strips and chipotle ranch dressing. Served with your
choice of house seasoned beef or house smoked chicken in a spinach tortilla.

The Big Green C 13

Caesar salad that is, and the notable signature of Sir Mansfield Cummings, first
chief of MI6. Our version includes crisp romaine lettuce and grilled chicken tossed
with croutons, parmesan cheese and a classic creamy Caesar dressing. The chief
would approve!

The Colombian

14

This South American dish is just as complex as the cartel. Shredded lettuce served
with your choice of house seasoned beef or house smoked chicken. Topped with
black bean corn salsa, shredded cheddar jack blend, pico de gallo, avocado crema
and topped with seasoned tortilla strips. Tossed in a chipotle ranch dressing.
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Roast Beef Timed Drop 12

House roasted to tenderness and thinly sliced. This roast beef, warmed in au
jus, is retrieved at the “pre-determined moment” and then piled high on a rustic
hoagie and topped with provolone. Served with au jus on the side for further
agent “brush passing”.

The Day Smart Turned Chicken

11

Marinated chicken breast topped with bacon, cheddar cheese, lettuce and
tomato all on a freshly baked bun.

The Raven

14

It’s hard to resist the seduction of this sandwich. House-cured corned beef,
melted Swiss cheese, sauerkraut and top secret dressing.

Tradecraft Tacos

14

No understanding the methods to our taco madness. Hand breaded cod, fried to
order with cole slaw, cilantro, lime vinaigrette and chipotle ranch dressing served
on flour tortillas.

Spy Burger*

10

Why not match the 2nd oldest profession with one of the first sandwiches ever
made? This classic burger is an all-beef patty served on a freshly baked bun.
Choose a cover for $3
Damaged Agent: Blue cheese and Cajun seasoning
UN: Sautéed mushrooms and onions with Swiss cheese.
Texan: Bacon, cheddar and BBQ sauce.
The Philly: Sautéed onions and peppers, provolone cheese.

Double Agent* 12

This conduit of disinformation comes with two all beef patties,
American cheese, sautéed red onions and our top secret burger
sauce, all served on marble rye. Make it a Triple Agent for $2

Mission Impossible* 14

Your mission, if you choose to accept it, is two mouthwatering premium USDA
Angus patties with smoked bacon, cheddar and pepper jack cheeses, onion rings
and chipotle ranch. Complete with a “self-destruct” jalapeno relish. We will
never confirm or deny an agent accepting this mission.

Smersh Burger 9

This vegetarian black bean patty is preferred by Rosa Krebs to keep her
counter espionage agents like Grant fit and trim. Truly delicious with red
peppers, sautéed mushrooms, lettuce, tomato and a creamy herb dressing on
the side.

Counter Intelligence

spec. op.

Licensed to Kill Cheese Macaroni 16

Cavatappi pasta tossed in a creamy cheese sauce with tender chicken, pepper
bacon, broccoli and chipotle peppers. Loaded with garlic bread crumbs. This soonto-be favorite is a rogue agent.

Blowback BBQ Ribs 17

There are no unintended consequences with these house-made, slow cooked pork
ribs. No hands necessary, this fork-and-knife half rack of ribs is covertly served with
cole slaw and fries.

Furtive Fish Fry 15

A favorite any day of the week. Our hand-breaded cod is secretly served every day
with french fries, cole slaw and Top Gun tartar sauce.

